
         Suffix 
           Concentration 

 

-Lay the Suffix Cards face down in front of 
you and your opponent. 
 
-On your turn, flip two cards over.  If they 
match, take them and lay the pair out next 
to you.  You may continue your turn. 
 
-If they do not match flip them back over.  
Your turn is over. 
 
-The next player continues the game. 
 
-Keep playing until all matches have been 
uncovered. 
 

Where was 
that suffix? 



-able 
*agreeable 

can 

-acious 
*gracious 

full of 

-al 
*natural 

related to 

-ary 
*revolutionary 

connected with 



-ate 
*segregate 

cause or make 

-ation 
*exploration 

action of 

-cy 
*democracy 

state of being 

-ism 
*feminism doctrine, belief 



-ist 
*pianist one who 

-oid 
*asteroid resembling, like 

-ose 
*verbose full of 

-ous 
*boisterous full of 



-osis 
*metamorphosis condition 

-tude 
*solitude state of 

-cian 
*magician 

having a 
specific skill 

-ful 
*rueful full of 



-ish 
*childish resembling 

-ness 
*carelessness state of 

-less 
*worthless  without 

-ology 
*biology study of 



-ment 
*amendment  act of, result 

-ive 
*abusive causing 

-ity 
*captivity 

state of, 
quality 

-ine 
*masculine 

having the 
characteristic of 



-ese 
*Japanese a native of 

-er 
*baker 

one who,  
that which 

-en 
*wooden made of 

-cule 
*molecule very small 



-ade 
*blockade 

act, action, 
product 

-age 
*passage 

action or 
process 

-an 
*African 

relating or 
belonging to 

-ance 
*annoyance 

state or 
quality of 



-ant 
*immigrant a person who 

-cycle 
*bicycle circle, wheel 

-ess 
*lioness female 

-est 
*funniest most 



-onym 
*synonym name, word 

-cide 
*homicide kill 

-wise 
*clockwise 

in what manner of 
direction 

-ward 
*backward 

specifies 
direction 



-phile 
*bibliophile one who loves 

-phobia 
*arachnaphobia 

abnormal fear 
of 

-opsy 
*autopsy  examination 

-archy 
*monarchy rule, leadership 



-some 
*awesome full of 

-hood 
*childhood state of being 

-ing 
*running action of 

-ion 
*confusion act or state of 



-ic 
*metallic made of 

-ible 
*digestible 

capable of 
being 

-ify 
*beautify to make 

-scope 
*microscope 

instrument for 
seeing 



-meter 
*barometer 

device for 
measuring 

-gon 
*pentagon angle 

-ette 
*kitchenette smaller 

-ative 
*talkative tends to 

 


